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JANITORIAL AND CLEANING SUPPLIES
PREMIER DETERGENT WIPES
BZPRMDETWWW

 - Commercial and household detergent wipes
 - Quick and easy cleaning off dirt and debris
 - Pack of 50 sheets
 - Pack of 110 sheets
 - Tub of 280 sheets
 - Refill of 280 sheets

PREMIER ALCOHOL WIPES
BZPRMALCWWW

 - Commercial and household surface 
 disinfectant wipes
 - Kills 99.999% of germs and bacteria
 - Pack of 50 sheets
 - Canister of 75 sheets
 - Tested to EN1276

PREMIER ALCOHOL FREE WIPES
BZPRMDIFWWW

 - Commercial and household surface   
 alcohol free disinfectant wipes
 - Kills 99.999% of germs and bacteria
 - Pack of 50 sheets
 - Pack of 110 sheets
 - Tub of 280 sheets
 - Refill of 280 sheets
 - Tested to EN1276

PREMIER WIRE DISPENSERS
BZPRMDISPWW

 - BZPRMDISPWW075C  
Wire dispenser Bracket 
for Canister

 - BZPRMDISPWW280T  
Wire dispenser Bracket 
for Tub

 - Convenient dispensing pop-up box (130 sheets)
 - Cost effective – rinseable and reusable  

 disposable wipers
 - High strength, performance, and durability
 - Ideal for general cleaning purposes including  

 the removal of dirt, oil and most adhesives
 - Sheet size: 23cm x 42cm - 0.33mm thick

KWIKMASTER KM60 GENERAL 
PURPOSE INDUSTRIAL WIPERS
KM60WIPERWW0130

KWIKMASTER KM80 HEAVY DUTY 
INDUSTRIAL WIPERS
KM80WIPERWW0150 / KM80WIPERWW0540

 - Dual dispensing pop-up box (150 sheets)
 - Roll (540 sheets)
 - Cost effective, disposable wiping   
solution with superior strength,   
performance, and durability

 - Sheet size: 31.5cm x 42cm (box),   
31.5cm x 34cm (roll) - 0.49mm thick

TOILET BLOCKS

- Blocks are perfumed with a pleasant  
 lavender smell
- Slow volatilizing to reduce odours over a long   
 period of time
- Can be used in domestic and  
 commercial applications

Impact-A Toilet Blocks are a white crystalline 
powder, perfumed with a lavender scent made 
into a volatilizing block and is used to reduce 
odours in urinals.

Code Description
28629  4kg

28630  10kg

DURO TOILET PAPER
29012 

- Pure white embossed hotel quality
- 2ply virgin toilet rolls
- 400 sheets per roll
- 48 rolls per carton
- 40 boxes per pallet

LAUNDRY POWDER 20KG
29009

Impact-A Laundry Powder is specially formulated  
for heavy soiling and general laundering.

- Used in domestic and commercial applications
- Formulated to whiten and brighten all fabrics
- Can be used in Top or Front-loading machines
- Pleasant perfumed powder, leaves a clean  
 fresh smell

DURO WIPERS BLUE  
50CM X 30CM X 85WIPES 
13331

- Washable & re-usable
- Perforated for quick & easy use
- Super absorbent & durable

HAND TOWEL
13255

-  Australian made and premium quality for  
all types of  washrooms. Great  
absorbency and high in strength.

- 16 Rolls per carton 
- 80m per roll

HEAVY DUTY BIN LINERS – BLACK
13259

- 72 Litres in volume 
- 250 bags per box.


